I. INTRODUCTION
T HE ATLAS detector [1] is one of the four major experiments at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC). It is a general purpose experiment, intending to look at a wide variety of physics processes.
The understanding of the efficiency of the trigger system to select events of a given process is one of the most important parts of any physics analysis at the LHC. To help the ATLAS users gain an understanding of the ATLAS trigger system more easily, the Trigger Analysis Tools group is providing various tools for the collaboration which make it easier to analyze the performance of the trigger system.
II. THE ATLAS TRIGGER SYSTEM
To be able to select the proton-proton collisions that could provide us insight into new areas of particle physics, ATLAS uses a three-level trigger system. At the nominal LHC luminosity the system will have to select 200 bunch crossings with proton-proton interactions out of about 40 million, every second. The structure of the system (shown in Figure 1 ) is the following:
• The first level of the trigger (Level 1) is built from custom hardware that identifies electromagnetic and hadronic activity in the calorimeters, and charged particles passing the muon spectrometer. It also identifies Regions of Interest (RoI) in the detector, so the later trigger levels do not have to scan the entire detector
• The second level of the trigger (Level 2) uses PCs running special reconstruction algorithms which collect data from a small region of the detector, flagged by the Level 1 trigger hardware
• The last level of the trigger (Event Filter) also uses PCs, running mainly algorithms used in the offline event [2] uses a common framework for making decisions about the events. The logic of the code execution in the High Level trigger (Figure 2 ) is the following: The algorithms receive a seed from the previous trigger level, this way they can look at specific areas of the detector, minimizing data transfer and speeding up execution. Two different algorithm types are used in the high level trigger execution:
• Feature extraction (FEX) algorithms: These algorithms reconstruct the properties of physical objects (i.e. electromagnetic cluster or electron) on which further algorithms operate or apply selection. They put these reconstructed objects into a transient storage so all the algorithms executed later in the chain would have access to them
• Hypothesis (Hypo) algorithms: These algorithms are responsible for making the trigger decision. They perform a selection on the objects reconstructed by the FEX algorithms. Depending on whether the reconstructed objects pass the quality cuts imposed by the hypothesis algorithm, the algorithm can mark the objects as either passing or not passing the given hypothesis. All the algorithms and hence the trigger selection can be configured in a very flexible way, which is used to its full extent to configure the thousands of PCs used in the High Level Trigger selection.
In the end, the data produced by the Level 1 and High Level Triggers needs a considerable amount of expert knowledge to understand in its raw format. While analysis users are expected to understand the basics of how the ATLAS trigger system works, it can not be expected of them to learn all the details that would be needed for them to interpret the raw trigger data.
III. TRIGGER ANALYSIS TOOLS
To simplify the task of analyzing the performance of the ATLAS trigger, and hide some of the complexities of the Level 1 and High Level Triggers, ATLAS has a small group working on implementing and maintaining tools related to the ATLAS trigger, used in data analysis. [3] The group has very close ties to the Physics Analysis Tools group of ATLAS to make the cooperation between the different tools used in a physics analysis as seamless as possible. The group is also responsible for giving tutorials about its tools.
A. TrigDecisionTool
The TrigDecisionTool is designed to be a single entry point for the ATLAS users for studying the performance of the ATLAS trigger system. It provides a wide array of features for the users, including:
• Event level trigger decision: Analyzers can ask the tool if a trigger with a given name was fired in the event
• Access to the trigger configuration which was active when recording the given event. The configuration of the trigger system is provided through a simple interface which makes it easier to reproduce the configuration of the trigger of interest
• Full access to all the objects created by the trigger, separately for each trigger path -Analysis objects created from the data provided by the Level 1 trigger -Objects created by the High Level Trigger reconstruction algorithms, including "ancestral relations" between the objects.
• Beside the "physics decision", which means that the trigger was not running in any "special" mode, the tool allows experts to look at the performance of the triggers which were running with special configurations. The tool can be used both from the ATLAS offline software environment, and from stand-alone C++ and Python environments. The interface is kept as simple as possible, as demonstrated by this example C++ code using the TrigDecisionTool: 
B. TrigMatchTool
Practically all physics analyses need to be able to find out exactly how the trigger system reconstructed the objects found by the offline reconstruction. Associating the objects found by the trigger to the objects found by the offline reconstruction is essential for calculating the efficiency of the various triggers while avoiding accounting for fake signatures.
To make sure that all ATLAS analyzers perform the association between the objects reconstructed offline and the objects found by the online system in a coherent way, and so code is not duplicated unnecessarily, the Trigger Analysis Tools group provides a central tool for finding these associations.
The TrigMatchTool by default finds the associations by calculating the pseudorapidity (η) plus azimuthal angle (φ) distance between the offline and trigger objects, and selecting the closest one that falls within a certain distance. The distance calculation which is used in the matching algorithm, can be replaced/specialized for specific object type combinations. The code calculates the distance of two objects based on their distance in η-φ if no special metric is defined for the specific object combination, or uses a special metric if one was defined. This means that the distance function can be selectively replaced by a used-defined metric, such as a multidimensional PDF.
The tool is also very closely coupled to the TrigDecisionTool to make it simple for physics analysis users to use only objects from specific triggers in the matching. This close relationship also allows the analysts to ask very simple questions such as "Did this offline reconstructed object fire one of the triggers?", which is answered by performing a matching in the background.
The interface of the tool is kept as simple as possible, keeping it as generic as required by the various physics analysis use cases. The following code snippets demonstrate how the tool can be called to answer some questions asked by most physics analyses:
// Retrieve the closest Level 2 muon from the // "L2_mu20" trigger, to an offline reconstructed // muon: const TrMu * trmu = tool->matchToTriggerObject<Mu,TrMu>( offlmu, "L2_mu20" );
// Retrieve all the Level 2 muons closer than // 0.1 to an offline reconstructed muon: std::vector<const TrMu * > trmuons = tool->matchToTriggerObjects<Mu,TrMu>( offlmu, "L2_mu20", 0.1 );
// Check if a given offline electron object passed // a particular trigger selection: bool passes = tool->chainPassedByObject<El,TrEl>( offlel, "EF_e20" );
C. InSituPerformance
A common set of tools were developed in ATLAS to make it easier for analyzers to calculate various efficiencies in a coherent way, and to be able to share the results with each others through a common interface. The InSituPerformance code is basically composed of two separate parts:
• A set of algorithms and tools that are developed to extract the efficiencies of the offline reconstruction and trigger algorithms for finding physical objects, directly from the recorded data
• A collection of data classes and helper code for saving these objects into files that can be shared amongst the groups. We define the efficiency as the fraction of events fulfilling some requirements over the number of all tested events. As a result we store the raw number of events before and after some "selection", possibly partitioned into separate regions of the phase space (for instance in transverse momentum and pseudorapidity) and calculate the efficiencies dynamically from this information. With the growing volume of data collected by ATLAS and the complex variation in efficiencies over time, it is becoming increasingly advantageous for analyzers to share the results of their efficiency measurements. This software is currently being developed and is planned to be ready for use soon, so that results may be shared in this convenient and effective way.
IV. SUMMARY
The ATLAS collaboration provides its members with a comprehensive set of software tools for accessing and analyzing the results of the online trigger system. Some of the tools were used actively in the first physics publications of the experiment. The plan is to keep supporting and even developing the tools presented in this paper, simplifying the task of the analyzers for understanding the performance of the trigger considerably.
